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W hat is the low est possible reheating tem perature?
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W e study m odels in which the universe exitsreheating attem peraturesin the M eV regim e. By

com bining light elem ent abundance m easurem ents with cosm ic m icrowave background and large

scale structure data we �nd a fairly robust lower lim it on the reheating tem perature ofTR H >
�

4

M eV at 95% C.L.However,ifthe heavy particle whose decay reheats the universe has a direct

decay m ode to neutrinos,there are som e sm allislands left in param eter space where a reheating

tem perature as low as 1 M eV is allowed. The derived lower bound on the reheating tem perature

also leadsto very stringentboundson m odelswith n large extra dim ensions.Forn = 2 the bound

on the com pacti�cation scale is M >
�
2000 TeV,and for n = 3 it is 100 TeV.These are currently

the strongestavailable boundson such m odels.

PACS num bers:98.80.Cq,98.80.Ft,98.70.V c

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The standard big bang m odelhas been tested thor-

oughlyup totem peraturesaround 1M eV wherebigbang

nucleosynthesisoccurred. Atm uch highertem peratures

theuniverseisassum ed tohaveundergoneination,dur-

ing which the prim ordialdensity perturbationsare pro-

duced.

Towards the end of ination the inaton potential

steepens so that slow rollis violated,and the universe

entersthe reheating phase. During thisphase allparti-

cleswhich arekinem atically allowed areproduced,either

by direct decay or from the therm albath produced by

the inaton decay.

Finally the universe enters the radiation dom inated

phase ata tem perature TR H ,which is a function ofthe

inaton decay rate. The only certain bound on this re-

heating tem peraturecom esfrom big bang nucleosynthe-

sis,and hasin severalpreviousstudiesbeen found to be

around 1 M eV [1,2].

Itshould benoted thateven ifthereheating tem pera-

tureafterination ism uch highertherecan stillbe sub-

sequent"reheating"phases,in thesensethatreheatingis

de�ned to bea period wheretheenergy density isdom i-

nated by an unstablenon-relativisticparticlespecies.In

standard reheating thisistheinaton,butin supersym -

m etric m odelsitcould forinstancebe the gravitino.

In the presentpaper we update previous calculations

ofthis reheating phenom enon,using data from cosm ic

m icrowavebackground and largescalestructureobserva-

tions.Furtherm oreweextend theanalysisto includethe

possibility ofhaving a direct decay m ode ofthe heavy

particle into light neutrinos. If the heavy particle is

�Electronic address:hannestad@ fysik.sdu.dk

a scalar this decay is norm ally suppressed by a factor

(m �=m �)
2 because ofthe necessary helicity ip. How-

ever,theheavyparticlecould eitherbeanon-scalarparti-

cle,oritcould bea pseudo-scalarlikethem ajoron which

couplesonly to neutrinos.Even though such m odelsare

slightly contrived it is ofinterest to study whether the

tem perature bound on reheating issigni�cantly a�ected

by the possibility ofdirectdecay into neutrinos.

In section IIwediscussthesetofBoltzm ann equations

necessary to follow the evolution ofallparticle species.

In section III present results ofthe num ericalsolution

ofthese equation,and in section IV we com pare m odel

predictions with observationaldata. Finally,section V

is a review ofother astrophysicalconstraints on heavy,

decaying particles,and section VIcontainsa discussion.

II. B O LT ZM A N N EQ U A T IO N S

W e follow the evolution ofallparticlesby solving the

Boltzm ann equation foreach species

@f

@t
� H p

@f

@p
= Ccoll; (1)

whereCcollisthecollision operatordescribingelasticand

inelasticcollisions.

A . N eutrinos

Neutrinosinteractwith theelectrom agneticplasm avia

weakinteractions.A com prehensivetreatm entofthiscan

forinstance be found in Ref.[3]. The collision integrals

can be written as[3]

Ccoll;i(f1) =
1

2E 1

Z
d3p2

2E 2(2�)
3

d3p3

2E 3(2�)
3

d3p4

2E 4(2�)
3
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� (2�)4�4(p1 + p2 � p3 + p4)

� �(f1;f2;f3;f4)SjM j12! 34;i; (2)

whereSjM j12! 34;i isthespin-sum m ed and averaged m a-

trix elem ent including the sym m etry factor S = 1=2 if

thereareidenticalparticlesin initialor�nalstates.The

phase-space factoris�(f1;f2;f3;f4)= f3f4(1� f1)(1�

f2)� f1f2(1� f3)(1� f4).

Thiscollision integralcan be reduced to 2 dim ensions

usingthem ethod developed in Ref.[3].However,ifPauli

blockingand interactionsinvolvingonlyneutrinosarene-

glected the integralscan in factbe reduced to 1 dim en-

sion,as described in Ref.[1]. In the following we use

this m ethod. The quantitative errorresulting from this

isquite sm all.

In addition to standard weak interactionsweallow for

a direct decay of� to neutrinos,� ! ���. If� is non-

relativistic then each neutrino is born with m om entum

m �=2 and in thiscasethe collision integralis

C�! �i��i = b�i
2�2

(m �=2)
2
��n��(p� � m�=2); (3)

where b�i is the branching ratio into neutrino species i,

and �� isthe decay rate ofthe heavy particle.Forsim -

plicity weassum eequalbranchingratiosintoallneutrino

species.Even isthisisnotthecasetheneutrinodistribu-

tion functionswillbe alm ostequilibrated by oscillations

[4].Thism eansthatb�e ’ b�� ’ b�� ’ b�=3.

Note thatifone assum esthatneutrinosarein kinetic

equilibrium sothattheycan bedescribed byasingletem -

perature T� itisin factpossible to solvethe Boltzm ann

equation sem i-analytically [5]. However,this is a very

poor approxim ation for the case when there is a direct

decay m ode � ! ���.

B . �

W e assum e the heavy particle to be com pletely non-

relativistic.Ifthatisthecasethen theBoltzm ann equa-

tion can be integrated to give the following equation for

the evolution ofthe energy density

_�� = � ���� � 3H ��; (4)

i.e.there are no inverse decays. Thisisa good approxi-

m ation forallthecasescovered in the presentwork.

W e only work with m asseswhich arelow enough that

therearenohadronicdecaychannelsopen.Thisofcourse

severely restrictsthe possible m odels. However,ifthere

isa hadronicbranching ratio then them inim um allowed

reheating tem peratureincreasesdram atically [1],and we

areinvestigating whatthelowestpossiblereheating tem -

peratureis.

C . Electrom agnetic plasm a

The evolution ofthe photon tem perature can then be

found from the equation ofenergy conservation

d�T

dt
= � 3H (�T + PT ); (5)

where�T and PT arethetotalenergy density and theto-

talpressurerespectively.Thisequation can berewritten

asan evolution equation forT

dT

dt
= �

� (1� b�)���� + 4H � + 3H (�e + Pe)+ 4H �� + d��=dt

@�=@T + @�e=@T
(6)

D . Scale factor

Finally we solve the Friedm ann equation to �nd the

scalefactorasa function oftim e

H =
_a

a
=

r

8�G �T

3
(7)

Altogetherwe solve Eq.(7)togetherwith Eq.(1)for

each neutrino species,Eq.(4)for�,and Eq.(6)forthe

photon tem perature, to obtain a(t), T(t), ��(t), and

f�i(t).

E. Initialconditions

Following convention we de�ne the reheating tem per-

atureofthe universeto be when

�� = 3H (TR H ) (8)

To a reasonableapproxim ation the universe isradiation

dom inated atthispointso that

H =

�

g��
2

90

� 1=2
T 2
R H

M Pl

; (9)

whereM Pl= 2:4� 1018 G eV isthereduced Planck m ass

and g� isthe num berofdegreesoffreedom .

Thism eansthatthere isa one to one correspondence
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between �� and TR H ,

TR H ;M eV ’ 0:7�
1=2

s� 1; (10)

where g� = 10:75 has been used. Note that the con-

stantofproportionality issom ewhatarbitrary (although

it should always be oforder 1),and just gives a rough

idea about the therm altem perature when the universe

entersthe standard radiation dom inated phase.

As long asthe initialtim e is setso thatti � t(TR H )

and Tm ax
>
� TD ;�,where Tm ax is the m axim um tem per-

ature reached by the plasm a after tim e ti and TD ;� is

the neutrino decoupling tem perature then the �nalout-

com e is independent ofinitialconditions. The universe

starts out being strongly m atter dom inated and the �-

nalneutrino energy density,aswellasthe lightelem ent

abundancesdepend only on ��,m �,and b�.The initial

tim eisfound from theFriedm ann equation by assum ing

com pletedom ination of� so thatti =
2

3
[8�G ��;i=3]

�1=2 .

F. N ucleosynthesis

O ne ofthe m ain observables from the epoch around

neutrino decoupling is the abundance oflightelem ents,

m ainly helium and deuterium .In ordertocalculatethese

abundanceswehavem odi�ed theK awano nucleosynthe-

siscode[6].Firstishasbeen m odi�ed to incorporatethe

m odi�ed tem perature evolution,and second the subrou-

tinesused to calculate weak interaction ratesforn $ p

havebeen m odi�ed toincorporatethefullnum ericalelec-

tronneutrinodistribution com ingfrom thesolutionofthe

coupled Boltzm ann equations.

Thisallowsusto calculate the abundance of4He and

D forthe variousm odels.

III. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

W ehavesolvedthesetofcoupled Boltzm ann equations

forallspeciesforthe freeparam eters,m �,��,and b�.

The m ain output from this is the relativistic energy

density in neutrinos,param eterized in unitsoftheenergy

density ofa standard m odelneutrino,��0,

N � =
��e + ��� + ���

��0
(11)

A . b� = 0

Ifb� = 0then theequationsbecom eindependentofm �

and this case has already been covered in Ref.[1]. W e

presentthisasour�rstcase in orderto com pareresults

with those of[1]. Fig.1 shows the e�ective num ber of

neutrino species,N �,after com plete decay of�. This

�gureisidenticalto Fig.4 in Ref.[1].

W e also test whether our results are independent of

initialconditions. In Fig.2 we show T(t) and ��(t)

FIG .1:Thee�ectivenum berofneutrinospeciesasafunction

of�� when there isno directdecay into neutrinos,b� = 0.

for �� = 6:4 s�1 for two di�erent initial tim es, ti =

1:8 � 10�3 s and ti = 8:8 � 10�3 s. In both cases we

assum e an initialphoton tem perature of2.3 M eV (we

could equally wellhave chosen an initialtem perature of

0). W hile the m axim um tem perature reached isclearly

dependenton ti,T and �� quicklybecom eindistinguish-

able,and aslong asthetem peraturewherethishappens

is greaterthan the neutrino decoupling tem perature all

�nalresults are independent ofti. Furtherm ore,as ex-

pected [1],the photon tem perature scalesasT / t�1=4

during the m atter dom inated period and shifts to the

usualT / t�1=2 once the universe becom es radiation

dom inated (except fora sm alldeviation due to heating

by e+ e� annihilation).

B . b� 6= 0

Nextwecoverthecasewhen b� 6= 0.Thisism uch m ore

com plicated to solvenum erically becauseofthepresence

ofthedelta function �(p� � m�=2)and thefactthatthe

solution now depends on both b� and m �. In Fig.3 we

show N � fordi�erentvaluesof�� and b�.

From this�gure isclearthatwhen b� issm allthe ef-

fective num berofneutrino speciesbecom esindependent

ofm � and increasingwith ��,with N � ! 3 for�� ! 1 .

Fortheoppositecasewhen b� = 1 (only decay to neu-

trinos)the situation isthe opposite. W hen � ! 1 the

lim iting value isagain N � = 3. Thiscorrespondsto the

casewhen � decaysinto neutrinos,butthee�ectiveneu-

trino tem perature aftercom plete � decay ishigherthan

TD .

W hen � ! 0 the e�ective num berofneutrino species

goesto in�nity.Thiscorrespondsto thecasewhen � de-

caysso slowly thatthe produced neutrinosneverequili-
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FIG .2: T and �� as functions of tim e for �� = 6:4 s
�1
,

b� = 0 and two di�erent initialtim es. The fullline is for

ti = 8:8� 10
�3

s,whereasthedashed isforti = 1:8� 10
�3

s.

bratewith theelectrom agneticplasm a,leavingonly neu-

trinos.

However,there is a large interm ediate region where

N � < 3,even forb� = 1.Thereason forthisunexpected

feature can be explained as follows: W hen high energy

neutrinos(E � T)areproduced by direct� decay they

have a very high annihilation crosssection to e+ e� ,be-

cause the cross section goes as E 2. However,the pro-

duced electronsand positronsareim m ediately converted

into a sea oflow energy e+ ,e� ,and  becauseofelectro-

m agnetic interactions. This m eans that the production

rate ofneutrinos is m uch lower. In the case where the

reheating tem perature isvery high thisdoesnotm atter

because the universe stillhas tim e to therm alize com -

pletely after� decay. However,ifTR H � TD ,thisisnot

possible and the result is that N � < 3 because ofthe

very e�cientconversion ofneutrinosinto e + e� . Notice

also that this e�ect becom es less pronounced when m �

decreasesbecauseneutrinosareborn with energiescloser

to 3T,and them ism atch between forward and backward

ratesbecom essm aller.

In Figs.4 and 5 thise�ectcan be seen directly on the

distribution functions. In Fig.4,which shows b� = 1,

�� = 6:4 s�1 ,and m � = 120 M eV,it can be seen that

the distribution function ishigherthan therm alathigh

energiesbecauseof� decay.However,therearefewerlow

energy neutrinosbecauseoftheine�cientproduction via

e+ e� annihilation.

Conversely,in Fig.5,which showsb� = 1,�� = 50 s�1 ,

and m � = 120 M eV,itcan be seen thatthe decay rate

is high enough thatneutrinos equilibrate with the elec-

trom agneticplasm a,exceptfora sm alldeviation around

p� = m �=2. This subsequently leads to N � ’ 3 after

com plete� decay.

IV . C O M PA R ISO N W IT H D A TA

In order to constrain the param eters b�,��,and m �

wecom parethepredicted valuesofN �,
4He,and D with

the observationally determ ined values. In addition to

the param etersdirectly related to � the nucleosynthesis

outcom e depends crucially on the baryon density,� =

nB =n.

Taken at face value the recent CM B data from the

W M AP satelliteconstrain� tightly.However,ithasbeen

shown that there is a signi�cant correlation between �

and N � in the CM B data. This m eans that it is not

possibleto takeCM B constrainton � directly and apply

ittothenucleosynthesiscalculations.RatherafullCM B

likelihoodanalysisforN � and � m ustbecarriedout.This

can then becom bined with thenucleosynthesislikelihood

analysisforb�,��,m �,and �.

Firstthefollowingsubsection coversthecurrentobser-

vationalstatus,then the nextcoversthe constraintson

decay param eterswhich can be obtained.

A . O bservationaldata

1. Lightelem entabundances

Theprim ordialhelium abundancehasbeen derived by

two independent groups. Fields and O live [7]�nd the

value

YP = 0:238� 0:002� 0:005; (12)

whereasIzotov and Thuan [8]�nd

YP = 0:244� 0:002� 0:005 (13)

Becauseofthisinconsistency weblow up theerrorbars

on YP and usethe value

YP = 0:238� 0:015; (14)

which encom passesthe allowed regionsofboth observa-

tionaldeterm inations.

The m ostrecentdeterm ination ofthe prim ordialdeu-

terium abundancehasyielded the value [9]

D=H = (2:78� 0:29)� 10�5 (15)
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FIG .3: ContourplotofN � for di�erentm � and ��. The top leftplotisforb� = 0:1,the top rightfor b� = 0:5,the bottom

leftforb� = 0:9,and the bottom rightforb� = 1:0.

A determ ination ofthe prim ordiallithium abundance

hasalsobeen perform ed by severalgroups.However,this

m easurem entispronetolargesystem aticsand werefrain

from using ithere.

2. Cosm ic m icrowave background

The CM B tem perature uctuations are conveniently

described in term softhesphericalharm onicspowerspec-

trum

Cl� hjalm j
2i; (16)

where

�T

T
(�;�)=

X

lm

alm Ylm (�;�): (17)

Since Thom son scattering polarizes light there are ad-

ditional power spectra com ing from the polarization

anisotropies.Thepolarization can bedivided intoacurl-

free(E )and acurl(B )com ponent,yieldingfourindepen-

dentpowerspectra:CT;l;CE ;l;CB ;land thetem perature

E -polarization cross-correlation CT E ;l.

The W M AP experim ent have reported data on CT;l

and CT E ;l,asdescribed in Ref.[10,11,12]

W e have perform ed the likelihood analysis using the

prescription given by theW M AP collaboration which in-

cludesthe correlation between di�erentC l’s[10,11,12].

Foreground contam ination has already been subtracted

from theirpublished data.

3. Large scale structure

The 2dF G alaxy Redshift Survey (2dFG RS) [13]has

m easured the redshifts of m ore than 230 000 galaxies

with a m edian redshiftofzm � 0:11.An initialestim ate

ofthe convolved,redshift-space power spectrum ofthe

2dFG RS has been determ ined [14]for a sam ple of160
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FIG .4: The distribution function for �e for di�erent values

ofT when � = 6:4 s
�1
,b� = 1,and m � = 120 M eV.The

dotted line is for T = 2:18 M eV,the dashed for T = 0:42

M eV,the long-dashed for T = 0:19 M eV,and the fullline

forT = 0:01 M eV.The fullgrey (red)line isan equilibrium

distribution with T� = T.

FIG .5: The distribution function for �e for di�erent values

ofT when � = 50 s
�1
,b� = 1,and m � = 120 M eV.The

dotted line is for T = 7:7 M eV,the dashed for T = 0:93

M eV,the long-dashed for T = 0:23 M eV,and the fullline

forT = 0:01 M eV.The fullgrey (red)line isan equilibrium

distribution with T� = T.

000 redshifts. O n scales 0:02 < k < 0:15h M pc
�1

the

data are robustand the shape ofthe powerspectrum is

nota�ected byredshift-spaceornonlineare�ects,though

the am plitude isincreased by redshift-space distortions.

A potentialcom plicationisthefactthatthegalaxypower

spectrum m aybebiased with respecttothem atterpower

spectrum ,i.e. light does not trace m ass exactly at all

scales. Thisisoften param etrised by introducing a bias

factor

b
2(k)�

Pg(k)

Pm (k)
; (18)

where Pg(k)isthe powerspectrum ofthe galaxies,and

Pm (k) is the m atter power spectrum . However,we re-

strict our analysis of the 2dFG RS power spectrum to

scales k < 0:15 hM pc
�1

where the power spectrum

is well described by linear theory. O n these scales,

two di�erentanalyseshave dem onstrated thatthe 2dF-

G RS power spectrum is consistent with linear, scale-

independentbias[15,16].Thus,the shapeofthe galaxy

power spectrum can be used straightforwardly to con-

strain the shapeofthe m atterpowerspectrum .

The only param eterswhich a�ectCM B and structure

form ation are the baryon density,�,and the relativistic

energydensityatlatetim es,param eterizedbyN � [17,18]

(see also [19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26]). Itistherefore

relativelystraightforwardtoperform theCM B+ LSS like-

lihood analysis.

B . Likelihood analysis

Nucleosynthesisisa�ected both by theexpansion rate

aroundT � 0:1� 1M eV,andbytheelectronneutrinodis-

tribution function. The reason isthatelectron neutrino

enter directly in the weak reactions which interconvert

protonsand neutrons.

Thespeci�cneutrino distributionsarethereforefound

asfunctionsoftem perature and used in a m odi�ed ver-

sion of the K awano BBN code [6]. This is then used

to calculateprim ordialabundancesofdeuterium and he-

lium .

ForcalculatingthetheoreticalCM B and m atterpower

spectraweusethepublicly availableCM BFAST package

[27]. As the set ofcosm ologicalparam eters we choose


m ,the m atterdensity,
b,the baryon density,H 0,the

Hubble param eter,�,the opticaldepth to reionization,

Q , the norm alization of the CM B power spectrum , b,

thebiasparam eter,and thee�ectivenum berofneutrino

species N �,found from the solution ofthe Boltzm ann

equations. W e assum e neutrinosto be alm ostm assless.

W erestricttheanalysistogeom etricallyatm odels
 m +


� = 1.

For each individualm odelwe calculate �2 in the fol-

lowing way: G iven a theoreticalCM B spectrum the �2

ofthe W M AP data is calculated using the m ethod de-

scribed in Ref.[12]. W ith regards to the 2dF data we

usethedata pointsand window functionsfrom Ref.[28]

(http://www.hep.upenn.edu/� m ax/2df.htm l).68% and

95% con�dence levelsfrom the data are calculated from

�� 2 = 2:31 and 6.17 respectively.

http://www.hep.upenn.edu/~max/2df.html
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FIG .6:68% and 95% con�denceexclusion plotoftheparam -

eters�10 � 1010 � � and �� forthe case when b� = 0.

1. b� = 0

In Fig.6 we show 68% and 95% exclusion lim its for

� and �� from BBN, CM B, and LSS. The top panel

for BBN only is very sim ilar to Fig.8 in K K S,except

that we use slightly di�erent bounds on light elem ent

abundances.From BBN alonethe95% bound on TR H is

roughly 0.6 M eV.Howeverthisbound isachieved forrel-

atively low �,whereasCM B+ LSS strongly prefera high

valueof�.Thereforecom biningtheBBN and CM B+ LSS

constraintsrem ovesthelow TR H region and increasesthe

lowerbound to 3.9 M eV.

2. b� 6= 0

Apartfrom the factthatN � dependson b� there isa

second e�ect which is just a im portant. W hen b� 6= 0

there are m ore high energy neutrinos. Around weak

freeze-out there are m any m ore protons than neutrons.

W hen E � � m n � mp theweak absorption crosssection

isequalon protonsand neutrons.Thism eansthataddi-

tionalneutrinosathigh energieswillhavethenete�ectof

convertingprotonsintoneutrons,sothatin theend m ore

helium isproduced.Notethatthisisthe opposite e�ect

ofjust increasing the weak interaction rates,in which

caselesshelium would beproduced.Thephenom enon is

quite sim ilarto whathappensif� hasa hadronicdecay

channel.In thatcase pionsand kaonswillbe produced,

which subsequently convertprotonsto neutronsand lead

to overproduction ofhelium .

In Fig.7 we show 68% ,95% ,and 99.99% con�dence

exclusion plotsfor�� and m �,m arginalized over�.

Both when b� issm alland when b� = 1 the bound on

TR H becom esindependentofm �.In both casesthe95%

bound isTR H >
� 4 M eV.

However,there isan interm ediateregim eforb� which

allows for m uch lower values of TR H . The reason for

this can be seen directly from Fig.3,i.e. there is an

interm ediaterangewhereN � can bekeptcloseto 3,even

forlow ��.However,forlargem asses(which isofcourse

by far the m ost likely) there is no allowed region. The

reason istheonegiven in theprevioussection:M orehigh

energy neutrinos willproduce m ore helium ,and this in

turn willconictwith observations.

The �naloutcom e isthatforalm ostallvalues ofm �

and b� there is a robust lower bound on TR H which is

around 4 M eV.However there is a sm allregion where

b� � 0:9,m� <
� 40 M eV where a reheating tem perature

aslow asroughly 1 M eV isallowed.

V . O T H ER C O N ST R A IN T S

If � is a scalar then the decay rate to neutrinos is

norm ally suppressed by a factorm 2
� because ofthe nec-

essary helicity ip. Therefore the sim plest assum ption

is that � has no branching into neutrinos. If for in-

stancetheheavyparticleisapseudo-scalarliketheaxion,

then thereisan upperbound on thecoupling to photons

([30,31]),g� � 0:6� 10�10 G eV
�1

form �
<
� 30keV.For

higher m asses the bound is signi�cantly weaker. How-

ever,even ifthisbound isused togetherwith the decay

width ��! 2 = g2
�
m 3

�
=64� then we�nd that

��! 2
<
� 50m 3

�;10M eV s�1 ; (19)

which is easily satis�es for the param eter space we are

considering.

O n the otherhand,if� isa particle like the m ajoron

which couplesonly to neutrinosthen the decay width is

[32]

��! � �� =
g2
��
m �

16�
� 3� 1019 g2�� m �;M eV s�1 (20)

Thebound on thedim ensionlesscouplingconstantcom es

from BBN aswellassupernova considerationsand isof
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FIG . 7: 68% , 95% , and 99.99% con�dence exclusion plot of the param eters �� and m � using all available data

(CM B+ LSS+ BBN).The top left plot is for b� = 0:1, the top right for b� = 0:5, the bottom left for b� = 0:9, and the

bottom rightforb� = 1:0.

order10�6 � 10�5 form ajoronsin the M eV m assrange

[31,33].Form orem assivem ajoronsthebound weakens.

Again it is clear that the decay param eters which we

considerherearenotexcluded by anyotherastrophysical

orexperim entaldata.

The �nalconclusion is that heavy,decaying particles

such as the ones considered here cannotbe directly ex-

cluded by any current data. Furtherm ore a branching

ratio into neutrinoscan be anywherefrom 0 to 1.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

W e have carefully calculated constraints on m odels

with extrem ely low reheating tem perature,wherea m as-

sive particle decays around T � 1 M eV.By com bining

constraintson lightelem entabundanceswith constraints

on � and N� from CM B and large scale structure we

derived a fairly robustlim itof

TR H >
� 4 M eV: (21)

This bound is a signi�cant im provem ent over the pre-

vious bound ofTR H >
� 0:7 M eV,calculated from BBN

alone. It is interesting that the lower bound is signi�-

cantly higherthan the n $ p conversion freeze-outtem -

perature,T � 0:8 M eV,end even higher than the neu-

trino decoupling tem perature TD � 2 M eV.This shows

that even sm allresiduale�ects can be m easured with

presentobservationaldata.

M odelswith reheatingtem peraturein theM eV regim e

are in generaldi�cult to reconcile with such features

as baryogenesis. However,in m odels with large extra

dim ensions a low reheating tem perature is essentialin

order to avoid overproduction ofm assive K aluza-K lein

graviton states.Thism eansthatwecan useourpresent

bound to derive lim its on the com pacti�cation scale in

such m odels. For the case oftwo extra dim ensions the

bound is M >
� 2000 TeV and for n = 3 it is M >

� 100
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TeV.This bound is som ewhatstrongerthan the bound

com ing from considerationsofneutron starcooling and

gam m a ray em ission.
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